
 “Art is not what you see, but what you make others see.”   
      -Edgar Degas

For most people trees are a common, every day experience. We pass 
them, pick them, climb them; we carve our destinies in them but we too 
often forget to take a moment to really look at them.

For the 16th edition of the International Garden Festival at Jardins de 
Metis, our team has selected five magnificent ‘Strangers’  to travel 2500 
miles from Los Angeles to Quebec where they will stand tall and shine 
from within.

Nested in the forest of the festival grounds, these ‘Strangers’ will be 3m  
high sculptural representations of five specimen trees currently sited 
within the 127-acre property of the Los Angeles Arboretum and Botan-
ical Garden.  With colorful custom tiles of the extruded bark lining the 
inside of each tower, visitors will be invited to walk in for an outside-in 
experience.

Athyrium filix-femina 
‘Lady Fern’

Chorisia speciosa - Floss Silk Tree

Platanus Racemosa - California Sycamore

Sequoia sempervirens - Coast Redwood

Quercus agrifolia - Coast Live Oak

Schinus terebinthifolius - Brazilian Pepper

Athyrium nipponicum
‘Japanese Painted Fern’

Athyrium filix-femina ‘Red Lady’
‘Red Lady Fern’

Dryopteris marginalis
‘Marginal Woodfern’
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3m TALL CONCRETE
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Once the silicon has cured, a seam line will be cut and the 
silicon removed creating the silicon jacket

Jacket will then be trimmed with a custom jig to mold the jacket 
into a convex shape in preparation for the tree tile.

Casting process begins. Final product to be a specific mixture 
of gypsum, acrylic polymer and fiberglass

‘Les Intrus’

Mild soap based release to be applied to each of the five tree 
specimen’s surfaces.

3” flanged made of water base clay is created at the top and 
bottom borders of the area to be molded

Several layers of silicon will be brushed onto the surface of tree 
to achieve overall thickness of approx 5/8”

 

Scientific name and GPS Coordinates for each Specimen Tree 
painted on the exterior of each 3 m tall Concrete Column

 

EXTRUDED BARK TILES
Painted custom casted tile using a mixture of gypsum and acrylic 
polymer to add strength and weather resistance. 

PRECAST CONCRETE PIPE
Concrete pipe strength is standardized by ASTM C76 and AAS-
HTO M170. Pipe is strength-tested in the plant using D-Load 
standards. Secured with footing.

MATERIAL DIVIDER
Redwood Header or Bender Board
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 “Art is not what you see, but what you make others see.”   
      -Edgar Degas

COLLAGE RENDERING

EXTRUDED BARK CASTING PROCESS
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